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llNDEPENDENOE.

Tatar Says We are 
Country Ties.

Il 8—Senator Peter 
Incton, New Bruns- 
lé to New York for 
1 relaxation, thinks 
agreement btween 
pited Stater, was due 
| D -mocratic victory 
■ess district of Mas
tir McSweeney also 

independence for

(Foss in Massachus-
I complexion of af- 
or McSweeney, ac-

Iw York Sun. “As 
J r. I do not see 

b- claimed either 
limited States. The 
langen.-nt. Canada 

customer, and it 
the United States 
It is only equit- 

Ihould get treatment 
li its importance ->s

II difference between 
In American?” Sen-

asked, 
hifference. There are 
Fo’pir- over there now 
ftty good Americans, 
ck from seventy-five 
[is.ind a year in cur 

vill be many a 
| back the equivalent 

given. We have 
I very best men and 
ley have settled from 
la and many of them 
I m.”
danada will ibccome 

■ ;» !■; ?”
|nd to ho independ- 

■r. with emphasis, 
jiin tied to the coat 
I forever. The great 
j>.s are not imperial- 

is iHiund to come. 
Ity-five or even fifty 
It feels able to take 
I i sin- is out of her 

Why, if this tariff 
left to England vo 

avc taken years in- 
aty-four hours.’

sheries Dispute.
, April 6.—An ar- 
isel has been te
at America and 
he settlement of 
y the most import
ent ed to the peace 
gue. Technically 
lent of differences 

between the two 
the intent of the 

1 of the treaty of 
shing rights of the 
acians in their res- 
n June 1st, the ar- 
is to meet at the 
arguments.

in Gerrmanv
As a result of meets 
last night the dele-, 
he Masons, carpen- 
unions controversy 
lding trades indu»- 
mght to an acute 
spect of averting a 
dus labor war ad- 
i. The union dcle- 
ig unanimously to 
ns proposed by em- 
nizations, perfected 
nd bitter struggle.

“eace in Ecuador.
-The Spanish ca’ji- 

bhed to the cabinets 
aador telegrams en- 

lernments to adopt a 
Itude toward each 
lish government con- 
ls its duty to tender 
ping Alfonso was the 

boundary dispute 
| the ill-feeling and 
talk among the peo- 
blics.

Ito Lavergne’s Bill.
April 6.—-Without 

lightest opposition 
p’s bill to force rail- 
vtc, to print tickets 

I tracts both in Eng- 
lwas adopted by the 
|ittee this morning, 

esiding, and leading 
» measures.

|l-steel drill has a 3k 
am. It is the strong- 

nade.

NEWS OF THE D1ST C
t

L.I.D. 26 D 4. | couple of months.
The council of Local Improvement John O. Shield, H. Berge and Clara 

District 26-D-4 met at J. H. Tovell’s, I Berge^were in town yesterday.
April 2nd, 1910, as per resolution of ™ n ’ ~
last meeting. All the councillors 
were present, viz., J. J. Hope (chair-

control before any damage is done. < it/if |x |\ i St|/> n «t 
A meeting of the rate payers was W 11 11 K A 11 II . II Hi 

held in the town hall Monday night. ! * - ^ * -flrllV V11
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wilkin are ] 

visitors in Edmonton Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

'Eddy Graham has removed in|o 
Inspector Sweetapple’s. house on gov-

un.nl, J- H- Tovell, John Symington
and D. McNeil..

The secretary read a communication 
he

R. O. Tretval held Baptist services ernment streetT 
at C. Liridberg’s place on Sunday, i ^rs; R- Wa}top received word on 
There was a full house to take in the , ?at,urday, nlght,of .the death of her 
services - , father who resides in Calgary and has

Bendekson had

BOARD STEAMER
ESCORTED BY BROTHER ! POLICE PATROL SIGNAL

TO SPEAKER’S CHAIR SYSTEM FOR EDMONTON

:r K1®son re a bridg? S,a<? , i pit Sunday‘both morning and evening. Dover, Eng., April 7.—A child was
limit for his own Convenience, but Ben Steppan is working again with & also conducted a service at Part tilled uuuBiC== ui« ^ »'='*»“ • top oi a telegraph pole .and the solitaryv, ,.-h was also of convenience to the the Bendikson boys at the carpenter £rV Hilteinthe aftemt^n P t" i kll]ed^a°d fifty people- mostly women hill was passed requiring common car- policeman patrolling the deserted street
: ,ii Mr. Eason wished some, re- trade. ; citizens of the Fort presented and chüdren’ were iniured by an ex- Tiers to make reports at all accidents in the early bourn of the morning, fixes
n ■, . ration for the same. On motion Rangraf Bendekson has resumed 1 j) n McLean with a nurse of void as p!°sion early today in the British ‘•he Interstate Commerce commis- hlo vigilant «ve ™ tu» urn. 
v J- Synington and D. McNeil the work again after a week’s lay-off 1» token STtheir esteem jurtTeire steamer Cairnrona, of Dungess. The ^tov^tiga"f“Incidents 
letter was filed and Mr. Hope ap- The flowing well.at Kingman is fast he tod. his family left on the local steamer caught fire, after which a wild tor Se mtrXcVrbin provWine 

aDd rePOTt ensued, in which m? oattled ^^1» ,^d suppli Aeptm

Council still being at variance over they think it -is getting too dry. their annual 'ball which was well at- ior Possession of the life boats, thrust- rje considerld adulterated ^nd that - _______ _________
the expenditure and not getting much | There is ymuch talk about starting a tended and a decided success. Lynch’s ing women and children ruthlessly such foods taken from storage and alone carries thekey. The order comes
satisfaction from the letter written ' farmer’s elevator at'Kingman. 'orchestra from Edmonton furnished aside. wrongly labelled shall be regarded as over ‘he wire that a suspect, or a fugi-
by the department, it was decided that p F. -Kingsbury has started in the the music in their usual splendid, The captain and crew acted with misbranded under the meaning o! the tive from justice, is to be arrested, and 
G M. Cundal should go to Edmonton profession of a brick mason. __ , creditable bravery. They forced the pure food law. Senator Lodge also ‘hat he may be found in hiding some-

' b£ ' Ccmemn weïe vishorsato towîTfoVtnc ™cn back and “a«ted «P«5 takta* ?lan.fof on an

from Ryley and Round Hill on Sun-1 again occupied the Presbyterian pul-

Fire in Cairnrona Causes Men to 
Trample Women, and Children 

Underfoot.

New Democratic Representative From 
Massachusetts Introduced to U.S. j 
House by His Brother, Who is » | 
Republican From- Illinois—Senate 
Passes Important Bills.

Twenty
the

Washington, D. C., April 7.—What 
congress did today: In the senate

Signal Boxes to be Placed on 
Twenty Different Patrole in 

Order to Keep Police In Touch With 
Headquarters — The System Ex- 
plained.

ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

A green light flashes out from the 
top of a telegraph pole ,and the solitary

hie vigilant eye on the little incandescent 
bulb and bends his quickened steps in 
the direction of the monitory signal. In 
a few seconds he is in touch with the 
central station, by means of the tele
phone, secreted in the box to which he

the deputy minister, and thus get a
lucid decision.

The following bills were passed and 
ordered paid : Johfl McCallum, taking 
affidavits, $1.50; G. Gerber, fixing

and

bridge 02-8, $1.00; Alberta Northern parents on Sunday.

tad went’ to the States as two, 
while there they compromised 
returned as one.

Mr.. Ovilson, clerk at Duggan & 
Twomey'j, Camrose, visited his

L. Ovilson had the misfortune to

ball.
Mrs. D. Green left on Saturday 

night's express for her home at Sea 
Beach to visit her father, who is dan
gerously ill.

Messrs. Walker and Fraser sold uy

the women and children off the burn- inquiry into the cost of living so as the guardian of the peace on the city’s 
ing vessel first. Fortunately the steam- to bring all statistics up to date. The boundary line, is as well posted as the 
ers Upland and Kanawha were c'ose cost of plan would be $65,000. i central switch. He tightens his belt,1

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

. SI,000,000
:? moo,mo

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathoona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
- - President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, KX3,M-U.r= 
Vice-President.

dirH. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer,
B. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarven Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Mac aider*

Bart., H..V. Meredith,
E. B. Q reenshields, David Morrice,
C. M. Hays, James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.F 
Money to Loan on Improved Fatr „ ,
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Mc<<re*l

by. They steamed near the Cairnrona. A bill was passed permitting loan 
and the passengers were then transfer- concerns to collect two per cent, a

have a W Pole hrohe on « F¥F ^
evening. This is the third one that - . . .. — - — ’ ionH Ma.no
his team has broken in a short time.

Mr. Nelson, traveller for the Mc- 
Caskey register, was in Kingman on 
April 1, en route for Tofield and Ryley, 
where he is going to install some re
gisters.

The district has had the pleasure of 
seeing a couple of G.T.P. traîna run 
on the steel, but they give us no satis
faction until they begin to accommo
date the public.

Kingman, April 6th.

EDISON.

late manager of tiie Union Bank. 
Fort Saskatchewan, April 6th.

.on Wednesday night’s express for hie 
home in New Brunswick, having re
ceived word that his father is serious
ly ill.

•Mrs. Sweetapple is spending a -,ew 
days with Mrs. A. S. Maxwell, of 

Bulletin News Service. Vegreville.
The second election in this district, Mrs. D. J. Simons entertained a 

caused by the resignation of <v. M. ! party of young people Friday night 
^' — 1-------- '—K” « at progressive cards-

Lumber Co., lumber,-1.45; The Stan: 
dard, printing and stationery, $11.50;
G. M. Cundal, salary, $50.

Council adjourned to Bréet at the
call "i the secretory.

Mannville, April 5th.

INNISFAIL
Bulletin News Sertficë.

There is nothing yet fresh about 
the town council, although a meeting 
is to be held- tonight. No news has 
been received from the government 
yet. ’

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Nowers spentr 
some days he>e from Calgary. Mr.
Nowers it will be remembered, had 
some famous English stud horses here 
for many years.

Wm. Hodge, J.P., has sold his fam
ous Herefords to John Wilson, oi 
Milverton! Prices very high.

G. H. Robertson, late of the Royal 
hotel, ha* purchased the Victoria 
hotel at Clds.

G W. ‘WêSt, storekeeper, has re
turned from inspecting extensive 
timber limits «rr tftëf TteVen.

The b^nd performances have been 
an unquolified success and have been 
greatly appreciated by the towns
people. “ ’*

A. E. Keast has taken the old Free 
Lance newspaper ofltees and has gone 
into his old! business, real estate, and 
has added furniture of a high class.

Many sales of land have taken place 
and there are many more to come.

Eighty head of cattle were shipped
& Co., to Calgary on ------ -------------- -- ...

Wednesday. All from the Little Red five with the highest ™tes will queatiol)3 were discussed 
Deer district. | chosen and the one at the neaa oi ine--------j il.----- x —

J. L. Baker, of the Alberta hotel poll be the chairman. This is 
firm, has joined' Dave Arnett as the 
Innisfail Realty Co.

Innnsfail, April 6.

red without mishap. There were 900

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
1 Bulletin News Service.

M. Moon, of Edmonton, has accept- J?® narne3 ?Praaa were mo 
ed a positTon with A. M. Sutherland Ploslons> which added to the 
in the drug store.

land, Maine.
Most of them were immigrants from 

Russia. They could not be controlled

month from government clerks wlio 
borrow from them.

Adjournment was taken till Monday 
when the railroad bill is to be taken

loosens his baton, feels for his revolver 
and starts away into the night to see 
that justice is done.

System for Edmonton.
This is the way‘ the police patrol sys

tem works which Chief Laneey contem-up. |
. In the House the conference report P*ates installing in Edmonton. On the

in their terror and rushed about the on the bill to amplify the employers 20th of the month, the ratepayers of the 
deck fighting among themselves to get liability was approved. I city will be asked to vote on a by-law
thL3fl A! Eugene N. Foss, the new Democra- providing a few thousand dollars to meet

Building.
l. C. PAKDEE. 

Agent.

MassEy-Harris Flexible disc borrow, 
with coil spring pressure, is easy on the 
man and on the horses, but cuts where 
other skip.

the flames spread there were more ex- yc mamber from Massachusetts, was the cost of the first twenty signal boxes, 
semrers’ ferror - ni sworn in. He got a warm welcome which will be located on each of the

■inn? ws, in from the Democrats. His brother, a twenty beats which are now regularly
A. O’Brien of Wilkin and Jones, left ' io°s ™as in the engine where

Tait, resulted in his re-election by a 
majority Of one. His first election 
was contested, and he resigned on ac-

séveral engineers were.
Weaker Trampled Under.

vAs the panic continued, the list of 
injured was added to, for women and ordered a favorable report on the 
children and the weaker oh the men senate bill to protect Alaskan fur 
tvere knocked down and trampled on. seal fisheries.
It is believed that the list of injured The committee on public lands made 
will reach 50. Twenty were injured | a favorable report on the bill divest- 
seriously. What caused the explosion I ing the president of authority to with- 
is not stated. From the first class draw or restore public lands in the 
passengers .among them some Ameri- ' interests of'the conservation of natur-

Republican from Illinois, escorted him patrolled. The central switch board, 
to tils' Speaker’s desk to take the ‘ 
oath.

The committee on ways and means

The Union Jack is flying half-mast r_____„__ ______=____ ______
___... _ today at the barracks out of respect can cattle men, it is learned that a al resources.

count of it. There is word that this ; to Inspector Taylor, R.N.W.M.P. who number of women with children in 
election is to be contested, as there ■ died at Moosemin on Wednesday their arms were sitting on a hatch 
are points in connection with the law morning. when suddenly there was a thunder-

, mv— i- Fort Saskatchewan, April 9th. ' '

ONOWAY.

that are not at all clear. There is 
great need of a revision, of these laws, 
so as to make the law and the de
clarations to be signed agree together.
Then the whole council ought to be 
elected by the whole district, as it is
the^hoto councîl ï'ï tiioroughly gJU ^rta^,”aLbeld in the schoolhouse j ^,shed“*2most beyond 

Where the number of council-111118

Bulletin News Service.
The monthly meeting of the Onoway 

branch of the United Farmers of Al

in
evening.

ous report beneath it, followed by the 
shattering of timbers.

The women and children near the 
women’s quarters were thrown to the 
deck some landing twenty feet away. 
A number of the injured were shock- 

; ingly disfigured. The child killed was 
recognition.

CALGARY HORSE SHOW CLOSES.

! The women quarters were wrecked.

This Evening—Total Admieion» Will be 
810,000.

Calgary, April 7—The feature of to
day’s horse show was the great success 
of the horses entered by F. C. Lowe, 
which he had imported from New York 
a week ago. They were first in four of 
the events.

POSITIC.. O FCHUROH STATED.

In

i-r„ ;R five a8 in this case, nomina-1 spl‘e ‘he snowstorm, which Revolting- scenes marked the transfer The rink was crowded in the afternoon : »
x*__ __ :.k/ t— «.nriu onA it nnlv five se^ in ^arly in the evening, there was of the passengers to the Upland and and in the evening their was a standingtiona might be made, and if only five *ei in early m tne evening, there was of the passengers to the Upland and and in the evening their was a standing wiënlnserted^ntoe bo^cannoT be* with- 
are nominated they will constitute « Çad attendance and the meet- Kanawha. It was necessary lor the room house. It n. expected that by the drawn until ,the box is opened by a

Eighty head ot cattle were stopped the council; but if more than five, ^ occunied^thë eveVwea^o'toêr^w^l h thehshow ^morrow night ronstable. The constable’s key may the Catholic toith and the'Holy See
by P. Burns ft to Canary ^on ^ “a of S>rtan‘ ^ 6 t0tal edml8810n readily be withdrawn. By night a green and their misrepresentation and vil,-

It was ar- life boats ahead of the women.

with which each box will have signal 
and telephone connection, will be built 
in the police quarters, in the extension 
to be made to the present city hall 
building, during the coming summer.

All large cities have a patrol system 
of some kind, and Edmonton will install 
the latest and the best. Last year the 
city of Vancouver adopted the Gamewell 
wagon call as its system. It hy given 
entire satisfaction, and. this is The sys
tem which Edmonton will take up, pro
fiting by ome improvements which have 
been made since Vancouver espoused it.

Light by Night, Gong by Day.
The wagon call works on much the 

same principle as the fire alarm, but the 
keys to the boxes are carried around 
the city by the policemen. The simple in
sertion of the key in the signal slot will 
summon the police patrol. Keys are plac- 

\ ed at hotels and other public places, 
where they may be had by citizens in. and even pagans.

“The attitude of those Methodists 
in Rome towards the Vatican, their 
bitter and aggressive antagonism to

Coi'.nection With the Roosevelt- 
Vatican Incident. ^

Ottawa, Ont., April 7.—The < follow
ing statement is given to the press by 
the apostolic delegate, Mgr. S. Bar
rett! :

“In view of the attitude as summed 
up by a certain portion of the press 
in this country with regard to the re
cent incident in connection with, OqL 
Roosevelt’s visit t Rome, I felt ;t my 
duty to make a brief statement of facts 
that will help to enlighten public 
opinion as to the stand taken by the 
Holy See,

“The position assumed and main
tained irrespective of persons by the 
Vatican authorities is simply the only 
one compatible with dignity and se£f 
respect. There is involved on ques
tion of tolerance or intolerance with 
regard to religious views as such, for 
there ere continually being' admitted 
to audience with the Holy Father 
non-CathoJics of every denomination

the ranged that the next meeting be held 
in the Onoway Schoolhouse at 7.30

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

A. H. Trimble returned on Saturday 
from the Eastern Townships, Quebec, 
with a carload of Ayrshireis, compris
ing 24 pure-breds.

“Rose of Red Deer” Lodge, Sons of 
England, was instituted here on Sat
urday evening, forty members being 
initiated. The principal officers are : 
W. Beaumont, P.P.; C. P. Mellon P. ; 
W. H. Hadley, V.P.; A. G. Ayres, 
F.S- ; C. Clarke, R.S. ; S. D. Haydon, 
T.; Rev. C. W. G. Moore, C. A

thousand. light, which is lighted from the central fication of the Holy Father in order
i t i°r6 ,'vere °lg e”tries in all classes, station ,and by day, a gong, which is to pervert the poor and simple halte

Women Hysterical . I the afternoon, there were a fine bunch rung from headquarters, serve for out- impsed the line of action adopted
The women became hysterical and “ horses, out for the saddle horse prize g0;ng signals. By telephone within the towards them. The violent and fana-

man y fainted. oFur persons wero an“ ‘“e beautiful animal owned by P. box, the constable converses with the tical tone of the declaration published
Bm-nfb the^westcrn^eattle king, was the sergeant on duty. broadcast by the press as’served dram

is

plan adopted ST board ^ C°nne | p.m. on the 7th of May. The meet-
U Ground is^eing ploughed and pre-j ing adj°UTnfd 10 P-m- pushed overooard in the* stampede.   ______ ___________,___..
paTed lor seed, but no seed is report- h ” unabl^to^et throuehT to The Kanawha and Upland reached W1"“er", Th18. an!™aI showed all the "It is my intention," said Chief a prominent member of this Methodist
ed yet as being sown. The winter plain this week on ac- P,over 'w“h ‘he rescued passengers paces °f a hnished saddle-horse and was Laneey to the Bulletin “to have every proselytising mission and the grossly
wheat gives promise of a good crop, cQunt dj {h bi bush of pine late in the afternoon. a P°pul*r winner. The light in the man call up the head office at stated insulting language quoted from an
and we all trust for its sake tnat „ ’ , The injured were first taken ashore. "nk W*R nc‘ ver-v suitable for jumping, intervals and report to the sergeant. American leader of that sect against
spring has come to stay. i n g p f arrived home at The re&cued passengers were exhaust- bu‘,a horse owned by Count De Rouldes, From headquarters, the patrol signal one of the most distinguished atiti res-

Showers of rain have been passing ^ t1 • ^ >esuey a v ed by cold and exposure and m-.ny rl<?d^ ',v ReneI, topped five and will enable us to summon one or all of pected members of the American help-
over the district these few days, bu‘j ÏÏT,”.1 play4 navJL°8 Demi on a tnp were half famished. Medical attend- a half fet. The real feature of the jump- the members of the force who are on archy, tends sufficiently to confirm
little rain has fallen. I f,rther north afbeinrin bad condi- a?f£ilnd f°°1 ”ere immediately pro- mg event was the splendid riding of duty.” Citizens who see the signals, or the wisdom and produce of the action

Frank Edgson is away for the sum- ™r‘her norUl as b ng 111 bad 0 vlded here and those who lacked cloth- Twiss, who had the mount on Goldie, a hear them, will be under a moral obliga- taken in this regard "
mer months to the west with a aur- 1----- ... .. . ..
vevine party. His uncle is working v eying P» y ^ brother Arthur 19
his place, 
with him.

Edison, April 4th.

Saturday
ade to St. Luke’s church was held Sun- °
day morning. Among the outside Bulletin News Service.^ ^
were Brothers E. Brown (District De- C. • nuroorted to be
L7^tioenSe«Btod i Several
Turner, Strathcona^iM -d ^ , ag. ^ ^roke of I.

meeting business for he brought

snrvevors “i equipped. little jumping demon, but of most skit- tion to call the attention of the constable ,
V ., hurveyors Prince Louis of Battenburg and the tish disposition. Twiis was thrown on dutv to them should he be out of the !thlS dl8‘ Princeas with .the British naval offi- once, but rede another home 1,’er on in Lge oflhe T-ht or the sound of the AUTO PLUNGES INTO LAKE.

trict towards Lac Ste Anne.
Some of the farmers of this district 

have seeded their wheat this last 
week.

Onoway, April 4th.

WOMAN FOR PARLIAMENT

Women Will be Candidates 
at French Election.

cers idrected the work of caring 'or the same event.
the passengers. | General H„ the Grand Circuit horss,

________... ----------------- Was the winner of the standard bred stal-
$250,000 IN NEW BUILDINGS. lion class, with a Monic,. Musk Colt,as 

--------- 1 reserve.
SLT d°h" Langham Preparing to The tandem herse made a brave show- 

Erect Three Structures in Calgary, ing, but in appearance and finish the
Calgary, April 8—Plans for build- cn™y of ,F' C L?WPS w« sufericr.

Sensatonal Accident in_ Chicago Im
perils Five Lives.

Chicago, April 8.—In the.plunge if

Calgary; Baker,
Robins, Lethbridge. ~ At a 
oi the visitors with Red Deer dele
gates it was decided to petition the 
supreme court at Toronto to establish 
a grand lodge for Alberta. The visi
tors were most hospitably entertained 
and were delighted with their visit to 
Red Deer.

Red Deer Dominion lands office ia 
showing some record stunts for land 
these days. C. M. Will ail" held the 
fort at the door night and day for 
eight and a half days to enter for a 
valuable cancelled quarter section 
near Erskine. The friends of the 
original homesteader wired the de
partment that he was insane and 
was confined in some asylum, they 
did not know where. Mr. Willans’ 
entry was consequently only accepted 
provisionally pending an effort to 
locate the original homesteader. Geo. 
J- Adams put in four days and a half 
to qualify for a purchased homestead 
near Hardisty. But the longest siege 
i- now on—the longest on record in 
Canada. Euclide Bonnoyer, New 
Turk, took up his station at the door 
on Friday, April 1, in the morning and 
will remain there until Monday, April 
11, ten days, night and day, in order 
to get land east of Pine Lake.

Red Deer, April 5th.

KINGMAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Oscar Olson, C. Gaalaas and H. 
I.okken went to Bawlf on Saturday to
see old friends.

0. Olson returned on Monday to
K.ngman.

Wm. Flink is hauling rock for the 
foundation of A. A. Taje’s residence.

Mr. Evenson's family moved out 
on April 1st and have made the office 
oi his lumber yard into a house un
til they get their residence completed.

C. Andreasn arrived on Monday to 
as-ist Mr. Eveneon build.

Hans Bjorjsun has purchased a 
brand new buggy.

The postmaster and hardwareman, 
C. Lind berg, went to Oamrose on Sat
urday to transact business.

T. T. Sydbo and T. Ovilson were 
Kingman visitors on Monday.

Clara Berge has come home from 
Bawlf, where she has been working 
in the Union Hotel, to spend a

will be used only in the day time, 
although in some cities it is used for a

This af erncon’s piogram wound up \on,
.,___________ ___________ WW11 w,fh a parade of the prize winners and ,iyj

Paris, April 5 —-Women candidates by Hodgson and Bates, architects, for a splcnd,d displa'' night alarm as well as a day alarm. At
' ,1'° bn,+1’“ F"n,'h nham- Sir John Langham, the wealthy Eng- , .Ir\.fh6 ev,Pmn- ,he s=ddle class, com- night, the sound of the gong would be

lishman- who has been investing 2, b,natlon r,der “”d «■— ' ' '

ings which will aggregate in cost ap
proximately $235,000, are being drawn

gong.
To Distinguish From Fire Signal.

In inost cities where the police patrol
sysiem is in use, the lights °f ‘hecall automobile into Lake Michigan 
servit e are red in color, but in hictinonton , ,, .
they will be green to distinguish them last night two persons were pad^.in
fer ni the lights placed over the fire jured and three men narrowly escaped 
alarm boxes through out the city. The drowning. * Running around a curve

on what is known as the Outer drive 
along the .waters’ edge on the no^tb 
shore, the machine, occupied by Wil
liam F. Gray, the chauffeur, and tnree

back a bride j
with him having been united in mar- for the elections to the French Cham-
riage on Wednesday March 30th. Mr and ber of Deputies in May are to be jishman wlho hag b investing so
Mrs. Carroll will occupy Dr. Alton e re- brought forward in each of the twenty heavil in Ca;garv property Q^fe of
sidence, which was purchased recently div=mto which Pans is divided the b^ilding3 6W-U Pha^ L lie
by the groom.

Dr. and Mrs. Alton left on 
morning’s train for Vancouver,
they wdl *^ide in Dast nrst women to ne caiiea to tne car., — —aionca. hitched to th« fc- .
resided in Led™0 ‘OI , , tbe and one of the few women to con- At first, however, it will be either ' shinine in the h,s-ii’ ,wh*cb Was in making an arrest, will be even more . . , iuirtniinr Hér-
and both will be grea > , grot tinue in general practice in the courts. : two or three stories high. The ground Th* parade was verv warml'11'’^6'1 ank‘ important than the advantage which it Hansen and Miifs3 AnnaCarlson"
whole community. All wish h™- will seek election in the first division, floor will be devoted to stores equip- The Pacific r,?t - cWed: , will be in enabling the central office to “eIe rifting on tile^ch WMe
success m their new home and future Iq thg ninth division Mme. Marguer- ped in the most up-to-date manner three f C.arta?e . «>mpany had get into touch with constables on duty who weIe on ™e h®”01?’ W®re
undertakings. te Durandv founder of the women’s possible. The fronts, instead of beine i w f , ered ,ln the heavy at any hour of the day or night.Rev. Alex MacDonald,, who for many. Trie Fronde, and who is now. of woodwork will be of Conner or draU$ht team c,86s- and ‘hough there at 5 ____ _________ ________

, ____Iw. FVvû. Ttnnlist x , . i -i t e -i. . i _ -i _________________1 . » vuuuci UL wne nn xi. .• n . ___________ .... Mm.

rivfr, high stepping too liable to warn culprits as well as ___----------- ...
teamR, and the lack' s driver classes went constables. The light would be a quiet, other men, knocked over a bench 3n 
to the Lowes entries. A most popular unôhstruetive signal. which a man and woman were sitf 'fc

years past was pastor in the Baptist ^ the head of the daily newspaper, j burnished brass giving a far more " I* C° <'<?rnp€‘itio-n outside of this firm’s 
church here, but who has recently re- The Nouvelles, will represent the fern- j eelgant appearance and also leaving icntrles’ they were mc«‘ creditable.
x: 3 Anfimi urArt was in town ininf oaniruf l/in a 1 ... ... . . “ I ---------------—----------------------— ■

LORD KITCHENER IN AMERICA,, ,, ’ more room for the plate glass windows lAuclerc, another ,In the upper stoPies ^ eithe ’1Saturday and Monday, calling on old j Mme.'Hubertine
friends. Mr. MacDonald looks strong and , leader, will stand in. the eleventh ] living rooms or office8. The total cost 
hearty after his winter in Ontario. division, whilst the other aspirants { the building will be about $120 000

The addition to the re,r of Dr. Alton’s ..or Parhamentarv honors are Mm., wm To? reTnorœd concrete con" 
effire is nearly finished and the enlarged Vauthier. a well-known Parliament- : , cZ rel“Iorce<1 concrete con
premises will'be occupied by C. W. Car-; ary correspondent, and Mme. Chemin th“„„e„xterI0r waUs bem8 o{
roll as soon as completed

ary correspondent, ana rame, vnemm . ------ > - —
| and Mme. Lenoir of the shffragist ; and storje-

PUT HEAD UNDER WHEELS.

at Bronte,Unknown Man Suicides 
Ontario.

Toronto, April 5.—Last evening 
just after six o’clock at Bronte, 
while the station was crowded with

Oil as SCMvIl aa T ■ .
The bazaar held by the ladies of the newspaper, La Buffragiflte.

— 1 Apart from their feminist opinions-.

Famous General Arrives Incognito at 
San Francisco.

San Francisco, Cala., April 7.—Lord ------- — , , , .
,____  ___ _______ Herbert S. Kitchener, the hero of people, an unknown man poked his
I On the northwest corner of Third Khartoum and the idol of the British bead between two coaches just as 
I street and Eighth avenue Sir John arm3L arrived from the Australian ! the train was starting. His head

’ ' ' .................... - —aboard the steam-1 Was severed from his body within
coming of Lord five seconds. It was done so quick-

and were taken toseriously injure
a hospital. ; . .

The disappearance of the machine 
in the lake and the cries of the men 
brought scores of people to the rescue. 
Among those who helped was Joy 
Morton, .brother of Paul Morton, for
mer secretary of the navy, Gray ex
plained he had lost control of the 
steering gear.

LAWYER WANTS $94,000 FEE.

. . , „ „..t Monday was l Apart irom tneir leminist opinions, ' avenue oir joun •. ,eathohe Church a waek^° the candidates represent different Langham intends to build a store and ®°loni.e? night al
a splendid success. , J , . political parties. But it is significant office building from two to four stories jh’P Mariposa. The
town went either to vv* ' , , , that they have modified their other i high and witn 75 feet frontage costing Kitchener was unoermonious. To ’n- 
tertamment, or the sa e. political views on the general politics about $80,000. The architects are also J'-r®'. nimself against public demon-
ment given by local talent w the day in order to unite on the1 drawing plans for doubling the size stfa‘lpn> he is travelling incognito,
good and was enjoyed by all present. The {eminist question. Thus it is under-'of tlje Fairbanks building, owned by al;#,?a^qtest ,Grea‘ Britain did not 
many things displayed _ for sale sod 9tood that they will all be enti-cleri- ! Sir John Laneham. which is four unr. 1, lfy Washington which precludes- ,, , stood that they will all be enti-cleri-‘Sir John Langham, which i3 four stor- ♦‘iwTiJJS?-8*?1 wblcb Precludes
readily and sipce the ladies are wear- ^ and Radical. les high. This will give the building milito™ °f courtesies due his

100 feet frontage. The work will cost 7 ranK-ing the smile that won’t come off be
cause of the excellent return for their 
labors.

Jimmie Fax, humorist, and his coin

CAR STEPS ARE TORN OFF.

------------------ Big Rock Moves Out and Blocks____ tw _ ___ . ___ ______ ___
panv are billed to appear in Telford ha j Kingston & Pembroke Railway. | building, which H. A. Sinnot of this ‘«resting discussion in the private 
on Thursday, April 11th, under the au ■■ ■ city will erect at Lethbridge It will bll!s committee this morning over tbe
pices of the I.O.F. | Kingston, April 5.—Men are at work 1 wlu ---- -T -----------------------

James Ker, former owner and editor jn a cut between Olden and Sharbot
of the Muc Representative, has been Lake, on the Kingston & Pembroke d™intT lhe .sa
visiting with his family sinre Gcod Fri- Railway, blasting the nose off a huge 'f8 Plana £ar
day He held a sale of all his house- ' rock, which interferes with the passage at
hold goods on Monday afternoon pre- of trains. On Tuesday the roc6 was er ctea at v ossneia at
paratory to moving to Saskatchewan. | forced over four feet out on the rail-1

Miss Hetta Knapp, stenographer for way track. That afternoon, when the I 
Lavell, Allison A Willson of Strathcona train going north was passing through 

tow ntoday on business for the the cut, the steps of a coach were torn
J off as the train grazed the rock. On 
Wednesday the trains just managed to;

ly that no one had any chance of 
rescuing him and few people had time 
to turn round.

A sudden jump from the platform, 
a shriek from the spectators, a

$35,000.
Hodgson and Bates 

plans for a brick and
are drawing 
stone office

Old Act Prevents Incorporation.
Quebec, April 6.—There was an in-

was in 
firm.

Leduc, April 6.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The inquest into the death ol Min
nie Field, who was burned in the fire 
at the house of the late Mrs. Ross, 
held on Tuesday, resulted in a verdict 
of accidental death. The deceased’s

squeeze through. The frost conditions 
evidently caused the movement of the 
mass.

cost about $65,000. Tenders will be "ghts religious bodies in connec- 
cailed for in a Jew days. The same V°n. 'vl™ a bill to incorporate the

a Jewl9b congregation, Kehal Jeshurin, 
brick school house of four rooms to be °f Montreal. The directors of the 

a cost of congregation wanted the right to keep 
$15,000. I civil registers, but discovered this to

I be a violation of a clause in the old 
; Lower Canada Act, 9-10, under 
George IV., which provided that only 

,2 British subjects could keëp such re
gisters. Alter a long discussion the 
clause was suspended until tomor
row.

VETO RESOLUTION ADOPTED.

Asquith Government Sustained by 
Majority-

Roosevelt's Last Day in Rome.

London, April 7.—The House of Com
mons in committee today adopted Pre
mier Asquith's first veto resolution by a 
vote of 339 to 237. This resolution de
clares it expedient that the House of 
Lords be disabled by law .from rejecting

Hotel Keeper Must Pay Twice.
Montreal, Qve., April 6.—W. O. 

Wilson, hotel keeper, Maisonneuve, 
was an unsuccessful defendant in a 
suit taken against him by Mrs. T. 

for rent of his hotel.

Rome, April 6.—Col. Roosevelt today ; or amending a money bill, but that any 
___ ____ - the last day of his stay here, gave him- su?h. limitation shall not be taken to di- n ; . . , ,. , . . n

, v father had just sold his farm in Bea self up to rest. During the morning ““»* or qaar 7 e eXMt,ng rights of, ^°i?’ vl’ n hoteh 5*'
Ifassey-Harris all-steel drill has a HiUg »nd pome to the Fort to live.» Baron Fava, formerly Italian ambas- th?^j n „ , I iendant pleaded he had^ paid the

cram box that holds nearly five bushels. Hills and come to the Fort to live, sador to Washington, called for an ■ directional the^reL^i?1' a™ount ,‘°tbe woman s husband
---------------------- -------------------------------— Much sympathy is felt for the family, informal chat Roosevelt was the Hm£e of L6rd, glle a l.r« dinn« na, TheJla,mt‘f ( hld

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver ig reported to Superintendant guest of Gugliellno Ferrero, historian, ty to the leading peers tonight the sne- lsaued e5a nohbcat!0n tha‘ tbe
Tablet asrst nature in driving all im- Qf Elk Park, that a fire has The event of today is the municipal c?al object being^ntormally to discuas the P10”6.7 th°?d 1 J
puriti-j ut ef. tho system, insuring a ^ on the east aide cf the park, dinner the only public function on proposals which Lord Roseberry intends h(,r husband on the ground of his
free and rog-’lar condition and restoring damage to the buffalo i» anticipai- the Roosevelt programme. Ho will to introduce for the re-constitution of Passion for drink. Judgment for
h® or£lr'8 hea th and pA oq it is hoped to get the fire under depart at midnight for Spezzia. I the House of Lords. , the plaintiff for $260 with costs,
strength. Sold by all dealers. *** 00 r I

Man Who Defended Thaiw Tells of 
Work He Did.

New York, April 5.—Clifford W. 
Hartridge .formerly counsel for Harry 
K. Thaw, told on the witness stand 
yesterday of some of the work he had 
done in preparing the defence in tbs 

movement of the coach, and all was ' fi.rs‘ of.Thaw’s triah for the killing 
over. The man’s head lay oh one! °f Stanford White Harry Thaw, after 

j « .1 v'„„u „„,i hndv nn ter a night in Bellevue, was in court, side of the track and his body on wag hig mother. Mrs. Mary
mi.0ther" , , v „ r:^0'Tbaw, whom Hartridge is suing forThe man had been stealing_a ride, tnA ^ „nia„„a *„ v_:„

eastward on the 
Hamilton train.

G.T.R. Buffalo-__ , , . j OCX V.1V
How far he had Thaw

$94,000, alleged to be due to him for 
services and disbursements in the

come no one knows
There were no papers on him by 

which he could be identified, nor had
Hartridge said he had told Mrs. 

Thaw that the only defence for Harry 
was oije of temporary insanity,---------------   - — -j. vxjro va icmpviaij1 xixntiAiiLy,

he any money, save one cent, ti s <>n by stories he had heard,
cjothes showed no signs of poverty, and he sJid he told bar that it was 
but did not display signs Oi wealth. ] very necessary to prevent people, if 

He was about 25 years of age, and poss;ble by legitimate means, from 
looked as if he had been engaged as telling these stories, so as to keep 
a farm laborer. ! them out of the public print. He col-

The body was quickly removed and j^cted Thaw’s,-letters and naners fromlected Thaw’s,-letters and papers front 
various places, and did much work 
along this line.

Press Sleuths Follow Roosevelt.

Genoa, April 8—With every villa and 
town decorated, Syndics and Mayors al

an inquest is considered unnecessary.

Too Many Buns for H:rn,

Montreal, April 6—Thos. E. Dalton, 
the Point St. Charité man who was 
recently arrested on a charge of big- ___
amy, was brought into court today to tending his every movement, street» 
permit of the presentation before the lined with cheering crowds and bands 
court "of the two marriage certificates. I playing. Col. Roosevelt has been oblige 
Dalton pleaded1 guilty the other day, ed to give up his sentimental project of 
and, still maintaining that plea, stat- retracing the steps of his honeymoon 
ed that the reason he left his first wile trip. He has fonnd it impossible te 
was that she fed him on buns. The secure the desired privacy, so- tomorrow, 
day he left he had a dozen buns for the press sleuths will faeten upon hie 
his dinner. Ea does r.ot think that trail again whey ha goes to Porto Mau- 
was the way for a xwife to treat a rizio to visit his sister-in-l^w, Mies 
hungry man. He waS*sent up for trial. Carow, and to meet Gifford Pinchot.


